AFTER-SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
SUMMER TERM 2020-2021

SITGES

SITGES

After-School Activities
Our after-school activity programme offers a good variety of options for students to
continue learning after school time beyond the academic curriculum. The activities are
carefully planned in order to encourage self-improvement, team spirit, fair play, creativity
and imagination. After-school activities allow pupils to come into closer contact with
children from other classes, building new relationships and strengthening existing ones.

Creative Clubs
Sports
Clubs
Swimming Competition
Surf & Skate
Tennis
Fun Swimming
Gymnastics
Fencing Club
Padel
Handball
Multi-Skills

Broadway Kids´ Club
Cookery
MAKER Club

Language
Clubs
Spanish Lessons
German

Peripatetic Music
Lessons

Registration & Contact e-mail
Registrations are managed through our website onlyv
www.britishschoolbarcelona.com/school-life/after-school-activities/
For more information and queries, please send us an email at afterschoolactivities.sitges@bsb.edu.es
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Sports Clubs

Swimming Competition

For all our budding Olympians, this club will provide BSB children with the opportunity to compete
at the highest level against other schools and swimming teams in the local area. This club requires
a high level of commitment and a dedication to the sport. Compulsory to attend two training
sessions each week. (Monday & Wednesday)

Years 2-6

Monday & Wednesday
16.00-17.15

Spanish

€160

Surf & Skate

Children will develop in their Surfing skills during September-October then progress onto
developing skating ´transferable´ skills on land for the winter months of November-February, finally
using those newly acquired skills and techniques back in the water for March-June.
The ability to swim is essential.
(PLEASE NOTE: Parents are required to pick up their child from the beach at Aiguadolç during
the surf season)

Years 3-6

Tuesday 16.30-18.00

English

€175

Tennis

Learn to play tennis or extend your abilities Max.
For tennis enthusiasts, this session offers our young players the opportunity to hone their talents.

Years 1-3
Years 4-6

Tuesday 16.00-17.30
Thursday 16.00-17.30

Spanish
Spanish

€140
€140

Spanish

€120

Fun Swimming
Swimming lessons for all abilities.

Years 2-6

Tuesday 16.00-17.15
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Gymnastics

Rhythmic Gymnastics is a combination of sport and art. Children will improve their coordination
and agility for a body awareness and balance. They will also increase flexibility and strength.

Years 1-3

Thursday 16.00-17.30

English / Spanish

120€

Fencing Club

Children will now have the opportunity to further develop their fencing skills.

Years 3-6

Tuesdays 16.00-17.30

English

120€

Padel

A new club for this academic year, providing your child with the chance to hone their padel skills
through a variety of exciting and active games.

Years 1-6

Wednesday 16.00-17.30

Spanish

125€

Handball
After a very successful year of Handball at BSB, we are offering the opportunity for Years 3 to
Year 6 to come along to our Handball After School Club. Children will enjoy learning various skills,
learning how to develop tactics, the impact Handball has on the local area and playing by the
rules but most importantly how to work together as a team.
There will be lots of fun Handball-based games to play too!
Years 3-6

Friday 16.00-17.00

English

100€
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Multi-Skills
Open to all who would like to develop their ‘FUNdamental’ movement skills focusing on running,
jumping, throwing and kicking alongside a deeper focus on ‘SOL Principles of Sport’ which
include stability, object control and locomotor movement skills. This mixture of ‘FUNdamental’
and ‘SOL’ principles creates a platform of essential skills to help students choose which sports
participation they want to pursue in the future.

Years 1-3

Tuesdays 16.00-17.30

English

150€

Creative Clubs
Broadway Kids´ Club
In Broadway Kids we will have fun learning about all three skills in Musical Theatre; acting, singing,
and dancing. We will play drama games, learn Broadway style dance steps, and sing songs from
lots of different musicals as we gain confidence and have a great time!

Years 3-6

Monday 16.00-17.30

English

150€

Cookery

Children learn about healthy eating whilst using maths to weigh, English to read recipes and fun
cooking/baking.

Years 1-6
Years 1-6
Years 4-6

Monday 16.00-17.30
Tuesday 16.00-17.30
Wednesday 16.00-17.30

English
English
English

150€
150€
150€
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Creative Clubs

MAKER Club

Students will enjoy STEAM technologies, combining them for the project scope: LEGO /
MAKEBLOCK Robotics, Parrot Drones, 3D Design and Printing, Scratch Programming, and
Virtual Reality with CoSpaces.

Years 3-6

Thursday 16.00-17.30

English

180€

Peripatetic Music Lessons
One-to-one instrumental tuition on a chosen instrument with a dedicated team of expert teachers.
Lessons can take place before, during or after the school day. For more information please
contact music@bsb.edu.es or visit the Peripatetic Music section on our website.

Language Clubs
Spanish Lessons

Spanish lessons as an extension of their curriculum time, but with a strong focus on comprehension
and conversation. Lesson contents are designed in collaboration with the Primary languages
team
Years 3-6

Wednesday 16.00-17.30

Spanish

105€

German

Learning is as easy as child’s play with our mother tongue German teachers. As we focus on the
speaking ability of the students, the lessons are a dynamic and active experience with complete
interaction.

Nursery, Reception &
Year 1

Wednesday 16.00-17.15

Alemán

140€
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Swimming
Competition
16.00-17.15
Years 2-6

Surf & Skate
16.30-18.00
Years 3-6

Swimming
Competition
16.00-17.15
Years 2-6

Tennis
16.00-17.30
Years 4-6

Handball
16.00-17.00
Years 3-6

Broadway Kids´ Club
16.00-17.30
Years 3-6
Cookery
16.00-17.30
Years 1-6

Tennis
16.00-17.30
Years 1-3
Fun Swimming
16.00-17.15
Years 2-6
Fencing Club
16.00-17.30
Years 3-6
Multi-Skills
16.00-17.30
Years 1-3

Cookery
16.00-17.30
Years 1-6

Padel
16.00-17.30
Years 1-6
Basketball
16.00-17.30
Years 4-6

Gymnastics
16.00-17.30
Years 1-3
MAKER Club
16.00-17.30
Years 3-6

Cookery
16.00-17.30
Years 4-6

Spanish Lessons
16.00-17.30
Years 3-6
German
16.00-17.15
Nursery, Reception &
Year 1

Terms & Conditions
- All activities delivered by external providers are quality assured by the school.
- For organisational reasons after-school activities are offered on a termly basis. Therefore, it is not possible to register for
less than one term.
- The price is based on a yearly calculation which is invoiced in three equal termly instalments.
- The invoice for the after-school activities will be issued termly, at the beginning of each term, according to the conditions
agreed with the school.
- There are no discounted fees for siblings.
- For organizational reasons, fees cannot be refunded. However, if your child would like to change the activity within the
term, they can as long as there is a place available.
- Activities need a minimum of 7 students in order to go ahead.
- Covid-19: Some after-school activities may go online if it becomes necessary. In scenarios like school closure, group
quarantine or restrictions from the authorities such as reduction of group ratios or temporary on-site cancellation, activities
will continue online whenever possible. Any activities that cannot continue online will have the fees refunded to the families.
Refunds will only be offered for activities that cannot be held online.
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. Which is the registration
deadline to register for an
after-school activity?

As places are limited, we suggest
you register your child as soon
as possible through our online
registration form.

2. Is it possible to register
my child for a month,
instead of a full term?

For organisational reasons afterschool activities are offered on a
termly basis. Therefore, unfortunately
it is not possible to register for less
than one term.

3. Why is it that we pay the
same price for a long term
(15 weeks) as for a short
term (9 weeks)?

The price is based on a yearly
calculation which is invoiced in three
equal termly instalments.

4. How is payment
managed?

The invoice for the after-school
activities will be issued termly, at the
beginning of each term, according
to the conditions agreed with the
school.

5. Are there any discounted
fees for siblings?
Unfortunately this is not possible.

6. Is there a cancellation
policy?

For organisational reasons, fees
cannot be refunded.
However, if your child would like to
change the activity within the term,
they can as long as there is a place
available.

7. Will all the activities be in
English?
Not all the after-school activities
are delivered in English as we
offer activities that are led by other
organisations. Check the Language
column.

8. Will all the after-school
activities take place in the
BSB?

Our activities in our programme will
mainly take place in school but some
of the sports activities will take place
in the Sitges Swimming Club (Club
Natació Sitges and Aiguadolç Surf &
Skate Club).

9. Do students have to bring
any specific equipment?
For Sports-related activities, students
must bring the PE school kit.
For the rest of activities, the school
will provide students with the
necessary equipment.

10. What is the daily
procedure?

At the end of the day the class
teacher will take the children to the
dining hall where the after-school
activities monitors/teachers will lead
them to their activity.
If your child is taking an activity in the
Club Natació Sitges or Aiguadolç Surf
& Skate Club, you will be required by
the Club to sign an authorisation form
for their monitors to collect your child
from the school

12. Between what times do
the after-school activities
run?

As a general rule, after-school
activities will run from 16.00 to
17.30. Please check the after- school
activities chart for each particular
activity.

13. Where will we collect our
children at the end of the
day?

Parents/guardian must collect their
children from the school no later than
17.30 from the school Reception.
If the after-school activity takes
place in the Club Natació Sitges or
Aiguadolç Surf & Skate Club, parents/
guardian must go to the Club to
collect their children at 17.30 or 18.00
respectably.

14. When is the latest time I
can collect my child?
The school closes at 18.00 Monday
to Thursday and Fridays at 17.00.
Therefore, you should collect your
child no later than 18.00.

15. How can I enroll my
child in the Club Natació
Sitges?

Please contact the Club directly.
More information at www.cnsitges.
com.

11. Will there be childcare
service provided?

Yes, there is childcare service during
the after- school activities Monday to
Thursday until 18.00.
And Fridays until 17.00. Please ask
for the related fees.
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